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LNE SERIES    Specifications

www.com-press.net
UV LED Light Caution: You are dealing with an LED UV light source that may harm your health. Do not look directly into the UV light source or expose your hand or any 
part of your body/skin directly to the UV LED light source. UV Ink Caution: LED UV inks contain mild skin irritants in their liquid form. Always wear safety goggles and 

gloves when handling the liquid LED UV ink. There may be some VOCs emitted from the uncured inks during and after the printing process that could slightly irritate the 
nose, eyes and throat. If the printer is running in a small confined area, the VOCs could build up and increase the irritation. Compress strongly recommends that the printer 
be operated in a well-ventilated area to keep the VOCs to a minimum.Print trials must be undertaken prior to production - no warranties, express or implied, are given in 

connection with the accuracy or completeness of any of the information contained herein. Specifications subject to change without notice. ComPress is a registered trade 
mark of Impression Technology Pty Ltd, Australia. All copyright reserved

PRINTER

Printhead
On-demand inkjet (Micro Piezo)  
1440 nozzles. 3.5Nq-42Nq drop.

Resolution
 Draft Modes: 360 x 360, 720 x 360 
Production Modes: 1440 x 720, 1440 x 1440, 720 x 720dpi 

Colour 
8 (Dual CMYK or CMYK+W+C) 
(Cl=Clear, W=White)

Print Area
 Tray: 600mm x 500mm  
Min print area: Not applicable 
Max print area: 530 x 480mm 
Max media height: 300mm 

Drive
Processor driven conveyor w/- height alert and
Auto height registration

Speed*
Draft (360dpi ranges): @ 35m2 (@376ft2)
Production (720dpi ranges): @ 9.29m2 (@100ft2)
Quality (1440dpi ranges): @ 4.64m2 (@50ft2)

Inks
Individual 250/500ml refillable ink tanks. 
Available with iUV LED  pigmented UV-curable inks 
in 1000ml and 500ml bottles. 

Ink Delivery
 Bottle - pressurised CYMK 
Bottle - pressurised re-circulation - white (WIMS) with filtration (white ink only)

Operating System
 Microsoft® Windows® XP or later 
RIP - IQ Rip

Electrical
 AC 110-240V, 50-60Hz, 10A,  
Consumption - 55W or less, Standby - 5W, Off - 1W

* Based on dual CMYK. Approximate figures dependent on graphics etc. and are a guide only. White 
and clear can lower production rates. Additional print modes supported within RIP. Print trials are 
recommended prior to purchase

INFEED CONVEYOR

Infeed  
5 trays by 600x500mm  
Additional trays available  

Conveyor Capacity
5 trays - infeed conveyor
Auto height alert

Loading Time
Average 6 seconds

Tray Change-over
Average 20 seconds

Indexing Pitch 
min. 10 mm pitch

Electrical 
AC 110-240V, 50-60Hz, 10A,  
Consumption - 350VA max.

Air Pressure 
4 - 6 bar
Consumption - 10 ltr/min. max.

CONTACT

Aust Office 
Unit 2, 1 Skyline Place 
Frenchs Forest, Australia

Impression Technology Pty Ltd

info@impressiontechnology.com

Factory
39 Joo Koon Circle 
Jurong, Singapore
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IUV-600 LNE Series      SMALL PARTS - INDUSTRIAL - PROMOTIONAL - PACKAGING - SIGN - BOARD 

INFEED CONVEYOR OUTFEED ROLLER

The iUV600-LNE Series was designed for uninterrupted mass decoration to industrial parts 
and promotional items.

An auto infeed conveyor, loads trays of products for decoration direct into the dual LED UV 
printer for fast printing and continuous in line decoration to a variety of shapes and sizes. 
Typically, parts with a maximum height of 300mm are loaded to trays 600 x 500mm in 
dimension, and up to 5  trays are fed through the printer and ejected to either a  conveyor 
or stacker for final inspection and delivery. Additional trays are pre loaded off line or with 
addition of a Scara or Artesian robot pick n place.

The LNE series will print all day/shift with minimal operator intervention and literally 
thousands of products can be printed continuously with variable data, barcodes or copy 
change per product. 

Colour output is provided via a dual LED UV printer utilising 3.5ng min drop sizes at hi 
resolutions of 1440dpi with CMYK, white and gloss inks.

* Robotics sold separately

* 

Chain driven 
conveyor

No flex 
aluminium profile

Auto height adjust  
+/- 300mm

Auto 
stop/load 
gate

Height detectors bridge: 
detects mis-loaded items

2 x Emergency 
stops

Audio and visual alert: 
operator warning

Silent running 
rollers

Will take 3 trays 
@ 600x500mm

Outfeed table trays 
configurable lengths 
1500mm (standard) 
2500mm (option)

Adjustable  
height 300mm 

(manual)

PTFP edge 
guides

No flex 
aluminium 

profile


